
-lolmes and Narver, Inc., to prepare new kitchen
and toilet facilities for Williams Field, and the

upport Force Public Works Department is plan-
ing for a new generator plant. A completely new

and relocated Williams Field camp will follow in
Deep Freeze '77. At season's end, extensive calving
of the Ross Ice Shelf broke out large icebergs to
within 50 meters of the approach end of the Wi!-
jams Field skiway. The present camp, however, is

Iflot in any immediate danger.

Nuclear power plant removal,
Deep Freeze 75

J . V. Fii.so
Naval Nuclear Power Unit

Fort Belvoir, Virginia 22060

During Deep Freeze '75, work continued on dis-
mantling and removing the pM-3A nuclear power
plant from McMurdo Station, and returning to the
United States the disassembled sections of the plant
for disposal. Decommissioning of the PM-3A began
in October 1973 following the decision to end PM-
3A operations. Most of the secondary plant equip-
ment was removed during the 1973-1974 austral
summer, and the primary systems and containment
tanks were prepared for shipment. The Deep Freeze
'74 dismantling effort was completed on January
31, 1974. Operation and maintenance of the water
distillation plant and continued environmental
monitoring of the nuclear plant complex were
turned over to Master Chief R. Cox, U.S. Navy,
and his eight-person winter crew (crew XIII).

Throughout the winter, crew XIII provided un-
interrupted production of fresh water to McMurdo
Station by diesel-fired evaporators, and performed
assigned decommissioning projects. Crew XIII, as
the last Naval Nuclear Power Unit (NNPU) crew to
winter over, represented the end of an era that
spanned 13 years of PM-3A operations in the Ant-
arctic. In October 1974,, operation and maintenance
of the water desalinization plant were turned over
to the U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica, thus
ending NNPU involvement and leaving decommis-
sioning of the PM-3A as the remaining mission.

I relieved Master Chief Cox as officer-in-charge

of the PM-3A detachment on October 15, 1974.
During the Deep Freeze '75 austral summer, work
was completed on preparing the reactor contain-
ment tanks for shipment. This task included install-
ing a depleted uranium shield, placing reinforced
steel, and pouring 11 cubic meters of concrete
around the reactor pressure vessel for additional
shielding. In addition, 2,300 cubic meters of
crushed rock backfill was removed from around
the containment tanks. By mid-season all primary
systems had either been prepared for shipment or
were removed and packaged individually. The
roofing, side panels, structural framing, and foun-
dation supports of the reactor primary building
were removed, and the five large containment tanks
(which averaged 2.5 meters in diameter by 9
meters in height and weighed from 14 to 40 metric
tons) were lowered and removed. In all, over 365
metric tons of radioactive waste or radioactively
contaminated components were removed from the
PM-3A site. The effort was completed on January
24, 1975, when the last of the radioactive waste
prepared during the summer was loaded aboard
the resupply ship. To assure safety and compliance
with the Antarctic Treaty, radiation readings were
taken routinely during this summer's dismantling
operations; all readings were below the levels speci-
fied in Title 10, Part 20, U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations.

During the Deep Freeze '76 austral summer, all
of the remaining plant structures destined for re-
moval will be dismantled, and a final site cleanup
will be done. Structures that remain for removal
include the common support base for the contain-
ment tanks, the condenser building, the chemistry
laboratory building, and the decontamination pack-
age structure. The secondary building and main-
tenance and supply building are not radioactively
contaminated, and will be transferred to the Sup-
port Force.

Air operations, Deep Freeze '75

FRED C. HOLT
U.S. Navy Antarctic Development Squadron Six

With the arrival of three LC-130 airplanes at the
Naval Air Station, Point Mugu, California, in late

Lieutenant Filson, Civil Engineering Corps, U.S. Navy, was
officer-in-charge of the PM-3A detachment during the 1974-
1975 austral summer.

Commander Holt is commanding officer of U.S. Navy Ant-
arctic Development Squadron Six (vxE-6).
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A VXE-6 UH-1N and crew-
member atop Labyrinth
Dias, Wright Valley, in No-

vember 1975.

February 1975, U.S. Navy Antarctic Development
Squadron Six (vxE-6) completed its 20th season of
providing air support to the U.S. antarctic program.

The squadron has 65 officers, 3 technical repre-
sentatives, and 296 enlisted personnel. To support
U.S. science programs in the Antarctic, vxE-6 pilots
fly ski-equipped Lockheed C-130 Hercules air-
planes and twin-engined Bell uH-1'N helicopters.

Deep Freeze '75 support began in late August 1974
when three of the squadron's airplanes arrived at
Christchurch, New Zealand, for "Winfly" (winter
fly-in). The Winfly flights delivered 62 passengers
and 5.7 metric tons of cargo and mail to McMurdo
Station.

Late October flights from Christchurch to
McMurdo marked the beginning of the squadron's
support of Deep Freeze '75. Although the season's
air operations were initially delayed due to main-
tenance problems and bad weather on the Polar
Plateau, successful opening and closing operations
were conducted at Byrd, McMurdo, Siple, and
Amundsen-Scott South Pole stations.

During the 1974-1975 austral summer vxE-6 also
supported several Ross Ice Shelf Project (RIsP) field
camps, including the main RISP camp and the Roose-
velt Island camp. Several other science projects also
received the squadron's direct air support, includ-

ing those at Darwin Glacier and dome C, and in the
Ellsworth and Duncan mountains.

The season's air operations were completed suc-
cessfully despite the loss of two LC-130s (numbers
148319 and 159129 at dome C onjanuary 15, 1975
(see page 61, March/April 1975 Antarctic Journal).
A major goal of the 1975-1976 season will be to re-
pair and recover these damaged airplanes.

Outstanding weather in the McMurdo area dur-
ing November and December 1974 greatly aided
vxE-6 helicopter operations. Many of the helicopter
flights during these 2 months were in support of a
N.Z. Antarctic Research Program project to sample
and measure the lava and gases in the main crater
of Mount Erebus, an active volcano on Ross Island.
This project required 31 helicopter flights to trans-
port 44 passengers and 10.5 metric tons of cargo
to the campsite near the volcano's 3,794-meter
summit.

The Dry Valley Drilling Project (DVDP), which
required 417 flights during the season, claimed
most of the helicopter flight hours. Drilling equip-
ment and supplies, weighing about 36.7 metric tons,
were moved to five different sites in Taylor and
Wright valleys. VXE-6 1974-1975 helicopter flights
carried some 600 passengers and 295.5 metric tons
of cargo.
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From November 29, 1974, to January 19, 1975,
ngland's Scott Polar Research Institute once again
sed a vxE-6 Lc-130 for radio-echo soundings of
ie antarctic ice sheet. The airplane was equipped
rith an array of antennas—a bar-shaped trapeze
30 megahertz) and pylon-mounted disc (300-
iegahertz)—suspended under its wings. The an-
nnas were designed and manufactured by the
echnical University of Denmark, in consultation
rith the U.S. Naval Air Development Center. Pro-
ling was completed over about 135,000 kilometers
uring 332 flight hours.
Highlighting this season's operations was the

pening of the new South Pole Station. All materials
equired for the new station's construction were
Lelivered during previous seasons by vxE-6 air-
planes.

Operating in support of the 1974-1975 U.S. ant-
rctic program, vxE-6 aircraft flew over 4,500 flight
tours to deliver 3,364 metric tons of supplies and
,500 passengers to outlying research stations.

Ship operations, Deep Freeze '75

THOMAS W. KIRKPATRICK
U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica

Ships used during Deep Freeze '75 were the
ieteran cargo ship USNS Private John R. Towle, the
arge tanker USNS Maumee, and the U.S. Coast
uard icebreakers Burton Island and Glacier. Towle
'as able to complete the reduced cargo require-
rnents for this season in one call at McMurdo Sta-
ion rather than the two visits required in Deep
reeze '74. Other highlights of the season were a

;uccessful reconnaissance of Pine Island Bay by
urton Island, and the attempt to assist the Argen-

:ine icebreaker General San Martin. Both Coast
3uard icebreakers were committed to this effort,
.n the course of which Glacier suffered propeller
lamage and was itself beset.

Commander Kirkpatrick, U.S. Coast Guard, is ship opera-
ions officer for the Support Force.

U.S. Coast Guard helicopter hours flown during 1974-1975
antarctic deployment.

Purpose	Burton Island	Glacier

Enroute to Antarctica:
Test	 0.1	 1.5
Training	 9.5	12.5

In Antarctica:
Science support	 120.0	73.7
Ship support	 49.6	104.2

General San Martin support	89.7	25.0

The icebreakers proceeded to Antarctica by way
of New Zealand, with calls at Wellington by Glacier
and at Lyttelton by Burton Island. Glacier also called
briefly at Campbell Island to deliver stores and per-
sonnel. Channel-breaking began in McMurdo on
December 31, 1974, at a point 35 kilometers from
Hut Point. Early progress through its 100 centi-
meters thick ice was rapid, but after 19 kilometers
the ice thickness increased to 186 centimeters and
the winds became unfavorable in that they no
longer moved the broken ice out of the channel.
On January 11, 1975, the channel was completed
to the area of Winter Quarters Bay and required
only to be widened and cleared of broken ice. At
this time, Glacier departed McMurdo Sound for
operations along the Antarctic Peninsula and in the
Weddell Sea.

Burton Island now devoted its time to improving
the ship channel, but still was hampered by un-
favorable winds. On January 16, when Towle ar-
rived, the channel remained clogged with broken
ice and presented the most difficult conditions en-
countered in several years. These conditions caused
a minor collision between Towle and Burton Island
as the icebreaker endeavored to escort the cargo
ship through ice that completely filled the channel.
It was necessary for the icebreaker to tow the cargo
ship into Winter Quarters Bay using its heaviest
wire hawser. Once there, the ice pressure relaxed
enough for Towle to moor to the ice wharf. Burton
Island then supported seismic survey work and geo-
logical studies along the coast of Victoria Land as
far north as Terra Nova Bay, before returning to
McMurdo Station on January 25 to assist Towle in
departing.

Further work on the ship channel, together with
favorable winds, permitted easier access to
McMurdo Station for the tanker Maumee when it
arrived on February 4 to discharge over 16 million
liters of petroleum to the station and also to fuel
Burton Island. Maumee left McMurdo Station on
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